SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
TIME

EVENT

EXPLANATION

Welcome/ Registration Visit with artists, meet up with friends, take photos

11am

Noon
12:30p
m

1pm

1:30pm

1:45pm
2:00pm
2:15pm
2:30pm

Gaming on Stage
Pokemon Twister
Badminton
Chomp Crocket
Bocci Bombs
Scavenger Hunt

Have until 4pm to find and take selfie of items with yourself.
The more you get, the more coins you collect

Walk-About to Food
Fest & check out cars

As a group walk to Food Fest to get food & take in the sights

Yoshi’s Egg Race
Pokemon Go Gotta
Catch'em All

Relay Race

Dry Dry Desert
Race
Blooper Toss Race
Toads Turnpike
Race

5pm

A classic egg race using a spoon around a course like relay team.
Teams of 2 or 3 depending on quantity of people involved
A fun activity where you play with Pokemon balls and tag Pokemon and his friends
2 teams - one is Mario, the other is Luigi
Each team is lined up—one member runs to the box, puts on all clothing
Next, they run to station to ring a bell and then head back to the box to remove clothing
Followed by running to next team player to follow suit.
Person must go to trash bin with cup and fill it with sand in cup
At their station, dump the cup and using knife carve out a turtle shell within 3 minutes
Those darn squids that squirt ink and you can't see when you're racing!
Teams of 2 receive a water balloon
They start up close and step back one step until last team is standing
Provide members must blow up balloon & attach to kart which they race

Pokemon Pageant

Participants dress up their Pokemon (10 minutes) & line up for the pageant by the stage
Everyone wins!

Mario Kart Racing

Using boxes provided, members run around a course and try to break balloons from
other people. Last one standing wins.

Kuppa’s Krazy Races

4 equal teams
At go, they will run up and turn over a piece of paper & must perform the task given
Once completed, they run back to team to tag another player to do another task
First team to complete all tasks wins.

3:00pm

4pm

Play at your own speed
All set up near the bandshell

Super Glider
Masquerade Green
Room
Masquerade
Winners Circle

Make an easy glider (kite) and watch it fly!
Those participating in Masquerade are asked to meet up in blue tent to have their costumes judged.
Prejudged for workmanship, and judged on stage for performance
ICG ranked masquerade
It’s over!
Group photo shoot by stage—Everyone blows bubbles!
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